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Abstract 
Women around the world are among the key players in agricultural sector. An estimated 50% of agricultural 
workforce comprise of female farmers. Women in Pakistan comprise of 75% of the country's total 45% labor force 
employed in the agricultural sector. These female farmers are extensively involved in activities such as seed 
cleaning and preparation, sowing, applying fertilizer, weeding, threshing, harvesting, drying and binding of crop, 
grain storage and food preservation. Despite being a very significant member of agriculture workforce, the female 
farmers often suffer of extreme lack of Agri information and poor health conditions. While male farmers enjoy 
greater access and affordability to modern technology to seek agri services, women often depend on receiving this 
information from secondary sources. This study specifically aims to explore ways to raise awareness among women 
farmers regarding key health issues in the rural areas of Punjab province, Pakistan. The study would introduce a 
novel technique of ‘Interactive Videos’ that will be shown on mobile phones to educate women farmers. The study 
employs the theory of Diffusion of Innovation by Eve Rogers to study the dissemination of information through 
mobile phones based interactive videos with the assistance of locally trained community workers. 
 
Introduction 
Women around the world are among the key players in agricultural production. An estimated 50% of agricultural 
workforce comprise of female farmers. This number is even higher in developing (61%) and least developed 
countries (79%). Women in Pakistan comprise of 75.4% of the country's total 45% labor force employed in the 
agricultural sector. The female-headed household in rural Pakistan is 25% that is the highest compared with Sudan, 
Egypt, Morocco, Cyprus, Lebanon, Tunisia, Turkey, Syria and Iran. Female farmers are extensively involved in crop 
production activities such as seed cleaning and preparation, sowing, applying fertilizer, weeding, threshing, 
harvesting, drying and binding of crop, grain storage and food preservation. 
 
Problem Statement 
Despite being a very significant member of agriculture workforce, the female farmers often suffer of extreme 
poverty, malnutrition and poor health conditions. Rural women's limited access to agricultural extension services is 
among the key causes of this deprivation. Worldwide, women get merely 5 percent of extension resources as 
compared to men who receive far greater extension services both in terms of frequency and volume of information. 
Male farmers enjoy greater access and affordability to modern communication technology and agri advisory services 
whereas women depend on receiving this knowledge from male members of the household. This poor state of 
agricultural information also results in low yield that contributes to low income and malnutrition among mothers and 
children. Fewer savings also make the rural girls deprived of education and hence they remain ignorant about basic 
health and hygiene in the later years of life. 
 
Proposed Solution 
This interactive paper proposal aims to introduce a technology-based solution to raise awareness among women 
farmers regarding key health and nutritional issue within the context of their primary agricultural role of small 
landholder female farmers. The theoretical foundation of project is based on Everett Rogers Diffusion of Innovation 
theory. A process of "Learn 4 Fun" will be adopted using the cellular phone technology to diffuse the information 
through mobile phones based interactive videos on agricultural extension with the assistance of locally trained 
community workers. The target villages for this intervention will be in district Lahore, Punjab province, Pakistan. 
Punjab is the most populated province of the country and is known as the Food Factory of the Indus Basin for 
covering more than 70% of its cropping area. This province has, thus, a maximum share in the agricultural 
production and the highest cellular penetration in the country. The gender literacy gap is also less in rural Punjab as 
compared to the rural parts of other provinces.   
 
Interactive Videos  
The proposal introduces a novel technique of ‘Interactive Videos’ that will be presented on touch-screen mobile 



phones to educate women farmers. The interactive video, also known as next-generation video or detail-on-demand 
video, is “the use of computer systems to allow proactive and random access to video content based on queries or 
search targets” . Interactive video interventions have been used for interpersonal skills training in organizations, 
enhancing presentational skills, and in educating pastoralists with positive results. Unlike a traditional linear video 
that consists of a largely passive role, an interactive video is a digitally enriched video. It presents new forms of 
influence and navigation in the video and additional contents such as images, commentary, text, audio tracks, and 
voiceover that can be added to the original scenes. Given recent advances in multi-media technologies, interactive 
videos can now be played on smart phones, tablets, and touch-sensitive surfaces. Interactive videos offer a unique 
solution toward improving communication with female farmers around health and nutrition and may be one way to 
democratize access to health intervention content. Importantly, these technologies offer a level of engagement and 
interactivity not found in many other forms of communication because the technology allows for the co-creation of 
narratives about women’s health. Interactive videos allow for client-driven interactions including the ability to 
affirmatively shape, arrange, and optimize information regarding the way clients think. Such an intervention should 
enhance the dialogue between extension worker and mother as well as other family members because mental 
processes can be aided and simplified by reducing the number of elements to be memorized by the extension 
worker, by reducing the number of necessary mental processing steps, and by making the entire process more 
reliable . When learners have control over their learning they tend to exhibit greater engagement. At the same time, 
when the learners are challenged and committed to the learning process, they are active. As a result, the cognitive 
system is utilized effectively . Ramachandran’s work on mobile persuasive messages for rural maternal health 
emphasizes the importance of creating opportunities for structured and persuasive dialogues, keeping in mind that 
persuasion is a largely social phenomenon in a rural setting. Please click on link below to view a demo interactive 
video produced by the author: http://play.raptmedia.com/projects/5796/play.  
 
Beyond the potential benefits to users, interactive videos used on mobile platforms offer the possibility of other 
benefits to intervention implementation. Because the intervention can be contained and tracked within the mobile 
device, it should enhance fidelity between intervention content and delivery. Interactive video doesn’t require 
special technical skills to operate. Interactive videos also provide long-term benefits in terms of training and 
capacity building including the ability to reach a large number of beneficiaries in less time, improved training 
effectiveness through audio/visual teaching aids, delivering a consistent message to all community workers, 
gathering critical feedback immediately for improvements in intervention content, and delivery through diagnostics 
availability on mobile technologies.  
 
Learning Outcomes 
This study proposes two innovations: 1) a culturally tailored, evidence-based health-educational intervention 
delivered by community workers; and 2) delivering the intervention through mobile phone-based “interactive 
videos.” The study has two specific learning outcomes: 

1. How to develop a tailored, mobile, interactive video adaptation of an evidence-based health education 
intervention based on formative research findings. 

2. How to evaluate the efficacy of the interactive video intervention for improved communication with female 
farmers, perceived awareness and support, and appropriate health seeking in the target community. 
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